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Gallery Night Providence Celebrates Year Two! 
Birthday Cake Celebration - "Have your cake, and eat it too" 
August 20th 
Area restaurants, caterers and confectioners celebrate the two year 
birthday of Gallery Night Providence with a bake off showing the latest in 
culinary artistry. "Creative" birthday cakes will be presented and consumed by 
the public for our special Gallery Night Providence celebration August 20th. 
From 3pm-5pm cakes will be on view at . Mayor Cianci will 
select his favorite cake. The cakes will then be transported to each of the 
Gallery Night Providence locations where they will be consumed by Gallery 
Night Providence visitors. 
Restaurant Contacts: 
1. Davio's 10. Gatehouse 
2. Westin - Agora 11. Pastiche 
3. Down City Dinner 12. Courin (Hudson Street) 
4. Federal Reserve 13. Olga's Cup & Saucer 
5. Capital Grill 14. Bill Andrews- Leon's 
6. New Rivers 15. Guy Abelson Catering 
7. Cafe Nuovo 16. Gaulimaufry's Good Food 
8. Grappa 17. Pastry Gourmet 
9. Z Bar & Grill 18. Wayland Bakery 
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